
40 CARPENTER L ANE, NORTH HUNTINGDON, PA 15642
724.382.4103  •  sugarcreekcandlecompany.com

PROVIDE YOUR SUPPORTERS 

 WITH A PRODUCT THEY WILL

come back for each year!



about  Sugar Creek
Based out of Irwin, Pennsylvania, Sugar Creek Candle Company’s soy candles burn 
clean and even through the life of the candle, ensuring the scent will be aromatic 
from beginning to end. Each wick is compounded of 100% natural cotton or fiber 
that burns at a lower temperature, allowing you to enjoy your candle even longer. 
Unlike all paraffin candles, Sugar Creek’s soy candles are hand poured from 100% 
American grown soybean wax.

100%  handcrafted
Sugar Creek Candle Company strives for pure perfection to ensure the utmost 
quality in each candle.  Each wick is strategically placed, recipes carefully crafted and 
wax patiently poured by select individuals. Despite our meticulous efforts, altered 
colors and slight imperfections may occur during the candle making process.

sales  price
12 oz. candle - $12.00 each - $5.00 per unit sold received by organization

24 oz. candle - $20.00 each - $7.00 per unit sold received by organization respectively

tart pack - $4 each - $2.00 per unit sold received by organization respectively
 
Your products will be delivered to the address provided, approximately 2-4 weeks 
from the date your payment is received, check has cleared and tax exempt document 
is approved.  A minimum order of 150 units is required.  Shipping is FREE.  Orders 
less than 150 units can be accepted but will require $35 Shipping/delivery and 
handling charge.

TRY SOMETHING      DIFFERENT THIS YEARto help raise money for your organization!

YOUR LOGO 
GOES HERE!

AND HERE!
These customized labels 

go on each candle you sell 
to offer a special thanks 

to your supporters!

EVERYBODY WINS!!

Not only does your organization 

receive a large return on items sold, 

but your supporters will be pleased 

with such a wonderful product.

ACTUAL SIZE

Share the  warmth  of Sugar Creek candles with your 
 friends and family as they  support  your organization.  

great product
 large return

BIG $$
+


